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DJ. TAB 
(R&B, Soul, Reggae, dance hall, Hip hop, Afro pop, Afro beat, 
Kwasa kwasa, Soukous, Rai, Calypso, Salsa etc.)

An undisputable old school classic Dj and selector who knows what it takes to give people the touch  of music they ’ve missed for so long, 
that sinks into peoples nerves, that brings back the memories of those old good times, when good music was played. DJ.Tab is therefore 
on this stage to keep you rocking to a point that you would ask for more, check it out!

DJ CHUMASON (The grandmaster 1)
(American/African Hip Hop and RnB )

Patrick Chukwuma Nwakamma, alias DJ Chumason (The Grandmaster 1) is a  Nigerian born, based in Drammen Norway. DJ Chu-
mason is master blaster whose area of Specialization extends to American/African Hip Hop and RnB and  to prove his full capasity 
as a renouned dj, he created  his personal mixed tapes with DJ Chumason`s ID. Projects images of artiste in a grandview while the 
music bangs and rolls on. He has played in numerous places, night clubs like XL night club, Theatre cafe in Drammen,  big party`s 
like, Nigeria Independence day celebration party, African fashion show held in Drammen, Weddings, Birthdays, Christening party.
DJ Chumason in all efforts to really prove his manifestation of being a true music lover and a philantropist, induced him to engage 

into promoting and sponsoring some new  musical talents in Nigeria, and in all such efforts, he has successfully sponsored 3 artistes such as Oliver de Bravo, Oleka Mandela 
and Ella Baby aka Da Rad Goddess. When DJ Chumason is behind the machine, you just can’t stop dancing to supress the next day’s stress. Come and check it out at this 
festive evening!

KUNTA KINTE & African Djembe Enssemble
For all those who has through one way or the other witnessed them do their their thing. You can all, in no doubt agree with us that 
KUNTA KINTE & African Djembe Enssemble lead by Mouctar Donboya is one of Oslo’s most hottest and sophisticated African tradi-
tional drum  players, popularly known as “Djembe”, if not in the whole country. KUNTA KINTE & African Djembe Ensemble are known 
for it’s explosive and well refined,skilled djembe playing, depicting original african traditional drums of international class, creating 
that festive mood and atmosphere within any environment where ever these guys are entertaining. We expect you to come and enjoy 
one of the hard core of the african traditional cultural heritage on this day, and hope you won’t miss them, check it out!

JAH RAW 
(Hip Hop)

His name is Marco Da Veiga a.k.a. RAW 
 He is 29 years old and has recorded his debut album.
 On the album he has collabo’s such as “Outlawz” (2Pac’s group), A-Alikes (New York), Umi (New York), African Soulja (Germany) 
and Mona Roukachi (Morocco). In 2002  RAW won the MC freestyle championship in Norway. He is releasing a mixtape “The 
Message” Vol.1, in the summer . He has two videos that has been played on MTV, Voice , NRK, Svisj, USA, og Africa. In 2005, RAW 
released his debut single captioned “GOD” and the single “O.D.98” was released on a compilation CD in New York, New York, USA 

in 2008, titled “Let me be heard”. RAW is fully ready to rock you, check it out!.

Here are some clues on RAW’s new releases and more.
 Album “BORN 2 INSPIRE” COMING Oct.10. 
 Mixtape “The Message” COMING Aug.10. 
 Get the single “Black House” on iTunes. 
 New Single “Lookin 4 a tyle like mine” f/OUTLAWZ (2Pac’s group) COMING SOON!

SAFE STONE Band
(Cocktail: Afrop pop,R&b,Reggae, Jazz rhythms)

Safe Stone is Oslo based group, made up of performing musicians from Kenya, Angola and Norway, lead by Tabu S Omari, the ex 
and long founding member of defunct Olso band- Mau Mau Dubspirience. Omari, as could be recalled by all who has witnessed his 
long performances within the multicultural music environment for decades, is also a longtime congas and percussionist, who has 
also worked with artists such as SAMPEACE BROWN, etc, and still does so til this day. Safe Stone’s type of music consist cocktail- 
afro pop, r&b, reggae & jazz rhythms .Their solid and fantastic tracks contributed in the third edition of compilation CD series album 
“TROPICAL ACT VOL.3” album, which is out now in all record shops across the country, as well as on worldwide digital download dis-
tribution network. are clear testimony that Safe Stone is a solid live act that can entertain at anytime and anywhere, check them out!

SAMPEACE BROWN Band 
(Coctail:Pop,Reggae,Soul,R&b,Funk & West African Hilife)

You ‘ve heard him perhaps many times before, on the radio, watched his videos on TV screen, Youtube etc, etc, Sampeace Brown 
Band as most of you may have witnessed sometimes, is explosive, powerhouse live act on stage and ofcourse, one of the heavy 
weights within the Norwegian multicultural music scene, keeping the diaspora- African music, cultural heritage and identity bubbling 
for decades.  As you may recall, the Nigerian born-Oslo based artist Sampeace Brown, has been an undisputable top recording artist 
in the music industry for more than two and half decades, whose dedication to music and artistic contribution to mankind, cannot 
not be underestimated, both in Norway and abroad. Sampeace Brown has been exponent in creating cocktail- pop,soul,r&b,funk, 
reggae and West African hilfe in his style of music, otherwise known as fusion, in all efforts to retain his African roots and musical 
identity. This incredible music concept is also demonstrated on his fantastic and well done songs contribution in the third edition of 
compilation CD series “TROPICAL ACT VOL.3” album, out now in all record shops across the country, as well as on worldwide digital 

download distribution network. Sampeace Brown’s long artist career and experience strectches back to late ‘70s in Nigeria-West Africa, where he started at the age of 14 
and has since then kept it going relentlessly. Sampeace Brown has done many singles, albums, videos which infact many could be viewed through search on YOUTUBE. He 
has also made several tv appearances and done lots of club shows, live concerts & festivals and still open to take all bookings that may come up. Sampeace Brown hopes to 
keep it going until last day with his usual motto “SKY IS THE LIMIT”. Check it out!



AFRICAN SUNZ
(Hip Hop)

AFRICAN SUNZ , formed in Oslo Norway in 2005, is a Hip Hop collective with Mcs origin from diverse countries in Zion. Currently wor-
kin on their debut album. African Sunz is one of norway’s stunch and hottest Hip hop collective that exhibits and preserves the originality 
of Hip Hop from the grassroot ala Nauty By Natur, as has been long established and enjoys by whole world and fans of Hip Hop. You 
can’t miss this fantastic hip hop collective on this day, check it out!  

Mcs:
KenyaT: stems from Thika, Kenya. Based in Norway since the early 90`s.
Sergent: born in kongo. Based in Norway since late 90`s
Jeshi: uprooted from Muranga, Kenya in 1990. Based in Norway and USA since.
Rescape: stems from Rwanda. Based in Norway 3 years.

Discography
Date  Release/Title
October 2009  Rescape
December 2008  Unido Mixtape 
June 2008  Gatekunst Mixtape
March 2008  Get Loose Mixtape
December 2007  Pray 4 Good feat. Kalamashaka
October 2003  R.I.S.E. Project Mixtape

JAY MIOLINHO & BANDIDOS
(Pop,Reggae)

 Jay Miolinho (Jose Moreira) born in Cape Verde Islands  in West Africa, based in Trondheim, Norway, is a talented song writer, 
singer and performer. Jay started his musical career in Portugal as hip-hop artist with the group DaBlazz. And made their first big 
break through in 2001 with the Hit album “ Rola Dodo”, before Jay took the steps to start his solo career later. In the year 2004, 
his critical acclaim  solo album “ S6 mi- Only Me” was released,  which paved the way for a continued smooth solo artist career 
for Jay, as he kept on growing bigger and waxing stronger in the industry, touring and  performing  live concerts in clubs, concert 
halls, festivals across the continent where ever it’s happening that Jay and his band are invited to come and throw some good 
shows, has been part of his daily lifestyle. Jay plans for an upcoming  album captioned “ Momento Certo”, filled with fantastic 

reggae tunes and groovy vibes within the end of 2010, is a clear testimony that Jay Miolinho & Bandidos is one of  the frontline multicultural artists to count on in Norway, 
when it comes to delivery. Jay Miolinho did also contribute some fantastic tracks in the third edition of compilation CD series “TROPICAL ACT VOL.3” album, which is out 
now in all record shops across the country, as well as on worldwide digital download distribution network. You are cordially welcome to come and feel the punchy grooves 
of  JAY MIOLINHO & BANDIDOS on stage, check it out!

BABA BAND 
(African roots music, reggae and the rhythim of Latin American tradiotions of all sorts)

Baba is a twenty four years old aspiring artist from lisbon, Portugal, currently living in Oslo, Norway. His real name is Hugo Pereira 
Castro and he has a large repertoire of self-written songs. Baba started singing in 2004 working whith fellow musicians from lisbon 
like the rap r&b group manosquad and soul fresch. There is no limit to what style Baba can enjoy performing or listening to, he is 
one of the few young talents who doesn’t fall into the trap of unoriginal ventures trying to copy the today’s big stars of R & B and 
rap. Not that Baba doesn’t appreciate these type of expressions, but Baba’s heart and soul is first and foremost focused on vocal 
performances backed up by innovative, unrestrained soulful acts with roots and influences that comes from African roots music, 
reggae and the rhythim of Latin American tradiotions of all sorts. American soul, funky, gospel, rhythm and blues are needless to 

mention, as they naturally are big influence on him. BABA BAND is a brilliant live act, come and enjoy their grooves, check it out!

ADJEI & BAAJO Dance group 
This explosive African super djembe players and dancers captioned Adjei Dance is lead by
Adjei Apenteng fra Ghana in West Africa, who is a permanent resident in Norway. The group consists of professional African musi-
cians, singers and dancers who are entertainers and teachers in African traditional music and culture.
BAAJO is a group of women dancers who appreciates dance as a source of joy, fun,  happiness and at sametime inspiration, who 
has danced together since 2003. Arts and entertainment leader: Adjei Apenteng, other influences and dance crew are: Siri Røn-
neberg, Birgit Lawton, Ann-Renate Vestbo, Turi M Sørensen, Heidi Opsahl, Anna Bolneset and Hanne Lenne Schistad. On stage, 
the total crew are expected to be between 6-8 dancers and 4-6 players where all sings. Don’t miss this them on this beautiful 
event, check it out!

BANJO MOSELE & The Veterans Band  
(Afro pop, Jazz & world)

As one of the pillars of the Norwegian multicultural music scene for many years back, who has constantly maintained and kept 
that vibrant part of the African music alive, Banjo Mosele & the veterans band does not leave any stone unturned, when they take 
the stage, as their name clearly speaks for itself, The Veterans!. To groove their fans good is one of their top priority and motto. 
Banjo Mosele, as popularly known in the music industry, is a brilliant guitarist, singer and composer – born in Kanye, Botswana. 
He is the original founder member of the Kalahari Band, a group that backed Hugh Masekela in the early 80’s. Banjo Mosele has 
played guitar in 3 Hugh Masekela,s albums, Techno bush, waiting for the rain and tomorrow, and also toured world wide with him.  
Banjo Mosele also worked as a session musician with the likes of  Jonas Gwangwa, Peter Gabriel, Julian Bahula, Bheki Mseleku, 
Barney Rachabane in the London Music Scene, and while studying music at Goldsmiths college, he formed and led Bushmen 

Don,t Durf, a group that made a name in the UK, performing in festivals such as WOMAD, Glastinbury, and around Europe.  He moved to Oslo Norway in the 90’s, and 
worked with some great jazz musicians such as Ole Hamre, Olav Dale and Harald Dahlstrom and kora master Sanjali Jorbateh from Gambia.  

He recorded his first solo album – Badisa - in 2003 and in 2005 his 
second album - Movin on - came out.  
Now his latest product - Nowa days, recorded in Botswana with local 
musicians is hot, and is a “must have” album.  
You can’t afford to miss them on this very event, check it out!



HARRIS BASS & THE Pilgrims Band
(Afro Reggae)

This talented artist and young musician MB-M-Aristide, artistically known as HARRIS BASS is the leader of this highly explosive and 
solid reggae band “The Pilgrims”. Born in Congo and now based in Oslo, Norway, where he has now joined his predisesors in spicing 
and keeping the norwegian multicultural music environment moving to the next level. Harris Bass who grew up in Congo-Brazzaville, 
started singing in his early youth with a church group called C.B.E, when he had his first successful live concert performance in 1991. 

This process of maturity and self development had subsequently led to series of tours within and outside Africa, which also extended to Europe. Harris Bass has since then grown 
and dedicated himself to music, which has resulted per this day a solid 8 piece band, specialised in African Reggae. Harris own slammin track contribution in the third edition of the 
compilation CD album series Tropical Acts Vol.3” captioned “Don’t Try” which is out now in all record shops across the country, as well as on worldwide digital download distribution 
network, is a clear manifestation that Harris Bass & The Pilgrims band understands how this game is being played on stage, You can’t afford to miss them, check it out!

KONGOMAN & BANTUKONGO BAND
(Cocktail Reggae, Afrocubana, Ndombolo, Jazz and other categories of Afrobeats)

As one of the hard core drivers of African music in Oslo, Norway, Scandinavia and europe in general, KongoMan & Bantukongo 
Band has nothing to spare and would keep on rocking the Oslo music scene until the sky becomes their limit. The former Jean 
Jacques Tshimbila, is the man behind the name KongoMan. Born i Kongo Kinshasa i 1964, had his education in Kongo Brazzaville 
where his musical career started in a school band as a drummer, when he changed to bass guitar before he developed his skill 
as guitarist and vocalist.  He arrived Norway from Africa in 1986. His love for music took him to London City for self emancipation, 
and was the founder and pioneer of “Big Musica Band” in London in 1992, where he recorded and released his debut album 
captioned “Soukous Gang” released through the UK label Sterns Records. His style of music reflects on his type of guitar playing, 
which variates from Reggae, Afrocubana, Ndombolo, Jazz and many categories of Afrobeats. KongoMan as the leader of Ban-
tuKongo Band in Norway is one of many gifted Kongo-Kinshasa musicians who represents the true portaits of Kongo musikk in 
Norway and rest of Europe. You can’t miss to experience this explosive  live band on stage at this beautiful event at Cosmopolite 
Scene, check it out!

ANDOM GEBRESELASIE  & Merhaba Band 
The Norwegian- Oslo based singer and performer “ANDOM GEBRESELASIE pupularly known in all Eritrean community both at 
home and abroad as “WEDIKESHI “ is originally from Eritrea. Andom is a house hold name in Eritrea where he was born, and 
within the whole Eritrean community living outside around the world . He grew up in Erirea where most of his artistic works were 
layed down before his exit to Europe, and since then has become a resident of Oslo, where he is contributing his own imputs in 
seeing that the norwegian multicultural music environment is kept lively and moving. His solid ensemble called “Merhaba Band” 
has for a long time, joined other Oslo counterparts- bands in spicing up the multicultural music scene with their earthy and catchy 
tunes based on Eritrean Pop,traditional folklore and world music concept. His contribution in the third edition of the compilation 
CD series “TROPICAL ACTS VOL.3” captioned “WELADITEY”,which is out now in all record shops across the country, as well 
as on worldwide digital download distribution network. “WELADITEY” is a fantastic high pitch love song that it’s only a person of 
“Wedikeshi’s” calibre, that possess such a high qaulity vocal capacity, is capable of hitting such high notes. It’s a tune that is entic-
ing, adictive, which sinks into the skin, heart & soul as you keep listening and understanding the music. It doesn’t matter which 
language you speak, it certainly would captivate your mind and at same time, relate you to old mama Africa and the Eastern horn, 
it’s people, culture, history and geography,. Andom Gebreslasie “Wedikeshi” and  “Merhaba band” are ready to rock the stage on 
this very evening, check it out!  

ZWAI BAND
(Cocktail: South African pop,jazz and marimba grooves)

Oslo based South African born ZWAI plays high energy marimba and percussion combining the traditional African music with mod-
ern pop,Afro jazz and world music. Zwai originally comes from Guzuletu Township in Cape Town, where he grew up with marimba 
music. He started playing at the age of 12 when he was involved in a music project at the local community center. Since then he 
has been educated at The college of Music at The university of Cape Town and has played in a variety of bands with different 
styles. For eight years, Zwai was a member of the very sucessful marimba band, Abakhaya. They toured to France representing 
South African music in the FIFA World Cup ’98, and have also played in Hong Kong, China, Seychelles and Holland. His most 

recent tour went to Japan where he performed with well aknowledged marimba band Phambili. Conducting African music workshops is also part of Zwai’s work and it’s 
something he has the opportunity to do both at home and abroad. He has taught at various schools, Lutheran Community Church in Philippi, Singapore and Norway to 
conduct music workshops. Zwai’s contribution in the third edition of the compilation CD series “TROPICAL ACTS VOL. 3” captioned “Deep Waters”, which is out now in 
all record shops across the country, as well as on worldwide digital download distribution network. This is a precipice of his years of musical journey, it’s a solid track for 
chillout. Do you love African pop, jazz and marimba groove and vibes? You have it all before you now with ZWAI BAND, check it out. 

An introduction and short summary of this festival
As the general public has so far witnessed  within the past years now, it’s an established fact that “SENSOMMER INT. MUSIKKFESTIVAL” has existed for more than 
10 years since it’s establishment in Olso territory for the first time, has been ideologically defined as “The multicultural melting pot & exhibitions window for all & sundry 
-the home of  African hench grooves”. Yes, this definition by the initiators and arrangers of the yearly festival, sounds quite correct, in the sence that it hits the core of the 
festival’s idealogy, concept and philosophy behind it’s manifestation within the sphere of the norwegian multicultural identity and integration process at large. 

“Sensommer Int Musikkfestival or Late Sommer Int Music Festival” is arranged by African Musicians Union in Norway, to serve as a central arena and platform for the 
exihibition and window of exposure on all categories of  the existing and active diaspora-African  music and culture, within the norwegian multicultural sector for the past 
decades, ranging from Afro-popular music sector to traditional African drums, dance and folklore, that we seldom hear on radios, watch on television or sometimes witness 
in major concert halls, festivals or other major events taking place here in Norway.

It is also meant to serve as arena and platform for both professionals and amateurs, who has no other alternative means of expressing their arts to a wider audience, on 
their own premise, to share same stage and experience, thereby, creating some sort of inspiration, motivation and sence of belonging in the society that we all live in. 
This year’s festival program focuses and features most of our local headliners, solid artists, bands, traditional African drums (djembe) groups, players and dancers that we 
are sure would entertain all those, who loves and appreciates 
African powerful rhythms and grooves to the highest climax. You are all welcome while wishing you all a peaceful and joyous festival 2010!

The Management of AMUN/Sensommer Int Musikkfestival arranger


